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GJitoriaf 
This is RusMight's year to be different, and this issue is differ· 

ent-a humor issue. It doesn't have the unitr of a theme, that is 

Vodvi/'s privilege. I lowever, it docs have variety of humor. There is 

everything from satire (on ourselves) to dogged verse (on everY· 

thing in general), all good for a laugh. So here's a spring tonic for 

you-shake it well and yuk it up I 

-C.A. W. 
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"Egli qui non comprerzde; taccia lei" 

" · , . had died."1 A brisk breeze brushed a Lewisohn Stadium 
raincheck acro5s the cement floors of the towering heights of steel 
and stone. Inside the terminal with its many hidden corners, the 

~OO~less personalities huddled damply, a swarming mass of humanity 
ehind their cheap or expensive leather luggage. The rain beat down 

Outside in heavy throbbing sensuality. A small purple peng uin was 

~tretchcd out near the clock, lying laconically on the floor, ignored 

A} t~e faceless, eyeless heartless city. An electric razor ad on the 
a~h,ng billboard illuminated the entrance of a young man of 

ll1edium height and slender build. fl is black hair was neatly clipped 

~
0
J.?;entilit~, a_nd his face wore a. "Christ but I'm bored I" expression. 

h Wever, 111s1de he was uncertain and unsettled by the bad meals he 

h
~d had to cat in · order to buy the banker's gray flannel suit that fit 
1111 l'k . 1 e an expensive toupee. 11 e ran a hand over the blonde streak 

111 
the center of his hair, and smiled. 

"I . am :\Jarduck Lord," he thought, ":\lorn was wise in nam-
~ng Ille fo r the C od of the principal Babylonian metropolis. He was 

k
orn virtually mature and had four eyes. J le left his bow in the 

s ,. I . b b l'i anc it ecame a constellation. I may have only two eyes, ut 
VI leave my mark in this iron and concrete rat trap they call Tew tk City!" "S--!"2 he swore softh·. I fe stopped then and f 3•l~ed around furtivel}'· I le felt g uilty. even though no one was 
/lOking. Since he had not had time to go to a shirtmakers he had 

~ Wear a red, white, and blue T shirt beneath his gray flannel. It 
c Ung to his gorgeous frame. He let his thoughts wander to his 

ll\Jr1»,,e, Griselda Van Stout. He grinned amhitiouslv. Poor kid, he 
~~all , felt ,orr\ for her. Everyone callrd her G~isly behind her 

I ack. It wa,11 't that shr wa~ bad looking. Thr11 he· grinned rakish-
1' he \\'as remembering his l ithe amber blonde· of last month. H e ;~a\ Pulled ~harply back to the present by the thought of Gri,elda. 

IV; had alwa1 " told the hoys who g rew up with him on 33rd avenue, 
Cl! tht•\ wrn· turning on a city fire hydrant or stea ling :\!£rs. 

l , Fr 
2. B 0 m a rare E truscan ma nuscript recently found under the library, 

Y rourt<'S) of Mr. Hemingway. 
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Gluck's dirty mops, that he liked them built. And he could get theJll 
that way. A shadow of a smile broke the hard frown line at the 
corners of his mouth, and he winked at a passing red head with 
beautiful feet. It was a good thing that l\Ir. Van Slout was his 
boss. It would help his chances when he asked for Griselda in 
marriage. He took out his only gold filling and caressed it. Soofl 
there would be more. He had not worked his way up in the firJll 
from cleaning waste paper baskets to the head of the razor wrapping 
department in six years without attracting some attention. He put 
his trunk on the floor and sat on it. The house, he imagined, would 
be one with soft rugs and all crystal fixtures. When Mr. Van Slout 
would spit into the crystal cuspidor he would spit crystal. That was 
cla.ss ! 

Marduck rose proudly from the trunk, and then, he bent uP 
double as if a hammer had hit him in the middle. He felt sick• 
What would he do if l\Ir. Van Slout asked him to take off his jacket, 
and he had to expose his manly red, white and blue chest? f{e 
picked up his trunk and walked slowly towards the gate yawning 
before him. 

He could not see the dark corner of the station where Rlanche 
Malahereus crouched, her patent leather heels trying to grind holes 
into the unyielding cement. Blanchr was frustrated. She carefutlf 
removed a chisel from the pocket of her diaphonous pink chiff011 

travelling dress, and bored holes into a four foot square area of 
terminal ground. Iler black hair cascaded down over her back tO 

the floor, and she had difficultr in keeping it pushed away from }Irr 
sen,itive high cheekboned face, which was only recently begiunilll! 
to look a little worn. I fer mouth was a brave circle of ffami111!0 

lipstick. At heart she } earned. She bit ofT a fingernail, and put it 
in a package. She had found nothing in New York but dirty irral' 
windows and goddam purple penguins. Then· was one now, ~trctched 
out in the center of the station. She watched it carefulh. It re· 
minded her of that night long ago. If it came toward her. now, $hf 
was goinj! to pick it up hr the flippers, swing it around until it ,vi; 
1111conscio11s, and then go to the window at th(' top of the· t('rrni11

~ 

and fling it to the gutter below, into the clrivinJ! ra111 and J!atheri11
; 

puddles. Then, ,he lookt-d 11p through thick lacquen•cl lashc--. .\ 
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slight young soldier was standing hesitantly in front of her. "Cigar
ette?" he said cleverly. 

"I don't smoke," she threw back, staring at him hard. He was 
~ross-eyed, but all at once, she decided to forgive this because he was 
ooking at her tenderly. 

"My name is Jane," she said lying for some insane reason. 
"I lello Blanche," he said, "We've had this appointment with 

each other from the beginning."1 

She looked into his hypnotic amber eyes. Rising slowly .up

~\rard, she took his arm and followed him around the swinging doors 
'~to the glare of the streetlights puncturing the black tarpulin of the 
city's shroud. 

I She turned the key in the lock and opened the door. He was 
c ?5e to her side, breathing hard. "Don't turn on the lights," she 
~aid, "The wallpaper is dirty." He didn't seem to care. He drew 
her to him and ki!ised her softly and searchingly on the hand. As 
e Was about to kiss her on the lips he dropped his hands suddenly 

and sat down on the floor, and cried. She looked at him, puzzled. 
"Wh en I met you," he said, "I was trying to decide whether to 

~o to the psychiatrist, my libido, you know, or the optometrist. I 

1.ave rnade my choice!", he said significantly, and backed out the un-

1
.'t doorway. Blanche was unable to feel any emotion. She took her 
ce · 

Ptck and walked slowly back to the terminal. 

d At the gate she went to the gateman, frustrated beyond all en
t llr.ance, and kissed him hard on the mouth. As she boarded the 
ra,n h h I h h · I · h th • s c t oug lt s e saw t e purple pengum eenng up at er 
tough the closed bars of the gate, laughing mockingly. 

The penguin was laughing, but not at her. 
a . The vague figure of a man was huddled close to a ticket office i: if for protection. He was getting old, but he did not realize it yet. 
I Was cousin Methusela and it was at him that the penguin was 
allghing. 

b l-f.e was ra ised in the wild Pocono l\lountains, and had never 
;en farther than the comfortable little log shack he lived in. He 

as the familiar town figure, with his stooping shoulders, his awk-
1. '1 

Trnm 7'< r111rd Wcrnling., Miss'ippi Smith, B. Knipf & Sons, China. 
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ward frame, and pipestem legs. The twin warts on the end of his 
long nose and his eyes which were blue and deep and wise made hirn 
well marked. If you were to go out on a humid summer evening 
when the crickets were creaking and the dewy mist ran like pure 
maple syrup on the shining elderberry bushes near the old warm 
rushing water of the rockstrewn creek, you would find Cousin 
Methusela in the center of the creek dunking his feet, and talking 
to the frogs. Soon along would come some young 'un and Cousin 
Methusela would always have the answer to his inevitable problclll· 
The delighted youngster would marry his g irl , cross-pollinate hi; 
lillies, or even kill his mother if Cousin ~lethcsula ~aid that it "·a; 
the right thing to do. 

He stood silently now, in the station, one among the mortal 
millions, sobbing quietly into a handkerchief made of barley sack, 1 

He was trying desparately to salvage the vestigial remnants of h'.' 
complacency. // Sllt11rdnr Et•r11i11g Post slipped unnoticed from hi, 
hand. I lis eres filled as he remembered that Ooolc\' had run awaY 
with Birdie ;II due to him. Poor Dooley. I le r

0

cmcmbered that 
sticky August evening when the trees had pulled ::part as if thr)' 
couldn't bear touch each other because of the heat, when Dooley had 
come tripping trustingly into his hut. 

" H i, Coz !", he had started bra,ely. Then he faltered, and told 
Cousin 1Iethusela that he had come for help. Birdie was wild :iod 
lived in a huge deserted chartreuse mansion. She only talked tO 1 

birds, and her thirty foot ye llow hair was braided around her head 
twenty-two times. Her body under the sheepskin was rosy and 
plump, and just ready for love. But she was unaware of it. Sht 
Aaunted her rose and gold tinted skin innocently in the s.un, a~d 
never gave it a second thought. But Dooley had. He wanted Cou·•~ 
l\1ethusela to talk to her, to teach her to love him, so that he coul 
love all her loveliness. Cousin M. thought he has a perfect su~; 
gestion. He was about to quote it from Yeats, when a veil fel 
over his remarkable brain. Something had snapped! He could uor 
remember the last word! Now marked his end as the vi ll age bard· 
Dooley, angered, had thrown a chinaberry in his face, and turnin~ 

1. From Matty to Curt. 
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on his vital heel, left to carry Birdie off by force. 
. Now Cousin ;\Iethesula srood, remembering how he had de-

cided to go to New York in his custom made shoes to search for 
them. The chinaberry trees had reached forward their branches, 
~nd touched him significantly on the shoulder, and the cl1ipmunks 
ad strewn carrot seeds in his path. I t had been High Noon. A 

slow smile spread to his lips. He had left his copy of Y eats under 
the clock at the Biltmore, but he still had his ... He turned to 
~ta.re at a medium height young man who was smoothing back his 

air and pecking beneath his jacket furtively. The young man 
~cached up and wetting his finger on his tongue, smoothed back a 
londe streak in the cente r of his hair, as he walked through the 

gate, swaying his thin hips a little. Cousin 1I. saw Blanche going 
slowly mad from the ga teman 's kiss, fingering her icepick as she went 
slowly through the gate and holding her cars to the mocking laughter 
of a small purple penguin. Cousin ;\lethusela laughed diabolically, 
and kicking off his shoei., flung them at the peng.11i11. He yanked out 

~/aby Venus fly plant and gazed at it fond ly. JI e spotted a slender 
ondc child, and padded softly after her through the gate, gurgling 

to himself. 

There was no name on the gate they went through. As a 
: atter of fact, there was no gate. They had a ll crossed the gateline 
Order, and boarded a train with no destination. They were alone 

together, and hurtling into space, each peering through his di rty 
gray window, and staring out at the purple penguin with flashing 
amber eyes flapping through the puddles in the rain, and laughing 
lllocki I • , ng y 111to eternity. 

-'l'J,r Stnff, especinl/J B. C., u11der tl,t' i11jlut'11rt' of CJ,nrln 

Addn,,,s ""d nf fer ti rnref11/ .rt11dy of all tht' stories ,·ver s11bmittt'd 
10 Rush/ight. 
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No peacocks live by Peacock Pond; 
Cole tower is gleaming white; 
And though you gaze from Oceans View, 
No oceans are in sight. 

Our Mr. Burr is really smooth, 
And Mr. Sharp is mild; 
Our kind Miss :\Jarshall has no badge 
To capture outlaw wild. 

No hrigs has Briggs to shut us In; 
Our Sargent does not swear; 
And to avoid the hackneyed phrase 
Is l\laxim's urgent care. 

There is no wheat on Wheaton's lands; 
Our Littlefield is great; 
Our Bush is surely no mere shrub; 
Our Rauh is most sedate. 

The Misses White are not chalk white, 
Nor is Miss Green pea green. 
Miss Ladd is not a bouncing boy, 
Nor is l\liss Young sixteen. 

Mr. Austin owns a Ford; 
Miss Hurd is rarely heard; 
Miss Amen all does not approve, 
Nor's work by Work preferred. 

Poor Mr. Dahl is not a doll 
For no one cuddles him; 
Miss Gulley's life, with no deep scars, 
Is smooth and neat and trim. 

11 
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The hawthorn spreads enticing blooms 
But not for him is May, 
Nor docs our Martin like a bird 
Come twitter all the day. 

Oh Wheaton is a wondrous place
A strange and weird and bloody
Where all the faculty's misnamed 
And students never study I 

-Curtis Dal,/ 

12 
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A/te,·el/ecfj o/ Reading Joo rflan'J 
-4-ntlologiej o/ moJe,.n U,.je 
-4/f al Once 

The long uneven road 
Streched furtively over 
The miasmed belfry. 
In one corner of 
The verbose bog 
Squatted 
A fantailed cicada. 
He lifted a hand to 
His courtlr brow 
And dusted off 
The warped miasma. 
Charring Cross 
H e was convinced, 
Was no place 
To be harbengered. 
The disgrace 
Would be 
Silver slashed. 
A relative 
Had once reverbrated 
U nsou ndly 
From the inherent 
Foggy dew. 
He turned 
Dejectedly 
To the cud 
At the wheyside, 
And spat into 
The tooled leather cockpit. 

IJ 
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"Ylark Cross", it said. 

$49.95. 

Tombsville shrank in 
The long green toadstool 
l\lasquerading as a sofa. 
( Little did he realize that 
he too \\'Ou Id lo,e his 
Miasma)! 
The fantailed cicada 
Peered lecherously 
Through the window, 
Chiding the aspadastra to 
Ilis middle. 
H e prided himself on 
The clever move 
He had made, 
Purloining a ride on 
A carthorse's rollershavings. 
lle watched 
Tombsville 
Paring his nails into 
A cloistered gray dish. 
It was pinkly disgusting. 
Tombsville 
D eserved being deprived 
Bluely 
Of his miasma. 

Three weary hours later 
The cicada was trammeled 
On the crass green fairway, 
Rubbing his bifocals 
In triumph. 
H e was brownly redeemed, 
As was the pawnticket for 
The rippling carstuds. 
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The miasma 
lifted 
slightly, 
And settled back 0 11 

Its inhibitions as 
The fantailed cicada 
Turned on his heel, 
And took 
The streetcar back 
To Brooklyn. 
As the sooty leaves 
Fell 
Blindly to 
The sweating cement. 

War Story 

-Barbi Colt 

It wa, dawn in a concentration camp. In a corner sat a rat, 
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concentrating. 

-Penny Burley and Gita Churchill 
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The IGddie l{aper 
. The handsome lover looks into the shimmering eyes of the young 

girl near him. He moves towards her and draws her lovely slim 
form into the curve of his arm. His dark head bends down to hers, 
~nd · · · \Vhat the hell is going on now ? That noise in the wall is 
like some ho rrible animal g11awi11g away. Every time we sit down 
for a quiet evening at the television set , the same thing happens. 
After collecting my jang led nerves, I climb back under the table. 
But the passionate love scene has been lost forever, and in its place 
~c. so.me ve ry talented bare-back riders.' who _happen t~ be monkeys. 

his is too much, and I go to the machine which lurks 111 the shadow 
of my brother's electric trains. We haven't decided which is the more 
fatal implement of torture. Luck is with me, and tonight channel 
'3 has a spine-ting ling murder mystery. 1 dim the lights and crawl 

~ck un.der the t~b le, clutchi~1g ~ lo"~ calory carrot in my pu.dgy first. 
here 1s one thmg about l~ngl1sh films; the photography 1s always 

great, they a re rea listic to the n 'th degree, hut why must the char

acters always sound as though they have marbles in their mouths? 
And wh) mu, t all the leading men have receding hair lines, and big
cars? I t seems to he as much of a national characteristic as fish and 
chips, And that reminds me of another thing. I usually am just 
getting interested in what's going on, ( I 've become very good at lip 

~eading), She rl ock Rones can be hot on the trai l of Sam the Snipper, 
Ut come four o'clock and hunter, hunted , and observor alike must 

Pause for " a rftanoon tc" . 

At ten thirtv I dash to the bath room to ticlv up. I straighten 
':1:' Pin curls and return to watch that vivacious ·v:ilenti11c of v ideo, 
I ~If CO.VTINE.VTAL. I arrange the luxurious fo lds of my 

~a!amas around me, and barely have c11ough t ime to sigh, when 
es here. 1 could almost imagine him to be right in the room with 

~:· Were. it not for the boom whic~1 ~wings back and. forth behind 

1 ' beautifu l head. We start an 1nt1mate conversation about the 
hatest movies and the disinfectant which sponsors his program, when 
e 11111st bid a fond farewell to make room for the next program. I 

;ade through the pi le of carrots at my feet, and collect a new supply, 
or the next program is the Late Show, after that The Late Late 

I 7 
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Show, and then The Late Late Late Show. ( The latter is for 
milkmen who like a little entertainment before starting their morn· 
ing rounds). The announce r grins out from behind a stack of 
dinner ware for 72 which is tonight's feature along with, ABSO· 
LUTEL Y FREE ... 97 shrimp forks, a 30 foot table cloth, and 
three miles of dental floss. I l e reads the program, which my father 
is convinced has been especially planned for the hard working business 
man who likes to relax a bit before retiring. The Late Show has 
The Jl1111111113•, the Late Late Show has The ll111111111y Goe1 West, 
and the Late Late Late Show is featuring The 111 ummy' s Second 
Cousin Twice Removed. All of a sudden, the quiet of the room is 
shattered by the pre-historic monster which is trying to eat its war 
out of captivity in our wall. M y father, slightly awakened, takel 
one look at the screen and wants a complete r,undown on the happen· 
ings. Little does he know that the hard working heroine on the 
screen is doing nothing but advertising O'CEDAR SPONGE 
1l10PS. l\lother rises and decl ares that if she's seen this progra[Tl 
once, she's seen it a million times. But soon everyone is settled again. 
l\lother has just decided that the hero's is definitely somebody's 
brother, when a shaft of light cuts the darkness. My brother creeps 
in with a tape measure dangling from his holster down to his Hopp)' 
slippers. He has come to find out if the hole he is constructing in 
his wall with a screw driver is coming out at the right angle. fie 
wants to make sure that on the nights when he is forced to retire 
early he will be able to watch television. What a blow it is when 
he discovers that after all these months of preparation, all he wiJI 
be able to see is a beautiful view of the fruit bowl 011 the dining 
room table! He decides that he feels just like a prisoner whose tunnel 
is discovered a day before the big brake! After he is gently st rapped 
in bed with his book o n Hoodini rope tricks far from his grasp, 
peace retu m s. 

The throaty fog horns on the Hudson River announce the 
coming of morning. The street lamps give way to a rosy sun, rising 
from its berth behind the Palisades. A purple P enguin wings his 
way over a sleepy New York, while the Phillips family silently dozes 
in a protective ci rcle around the television set. 

-Marcia Phillips 
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Come Spring the seniors will commence, 
With knowledge packed between their curls 
But the) must leave some recompense 
Which will be used by future girls. 
"The gift that never lets you down?" 
Let's ask the ones in cap and gown, 

-or us. -
Viewing the campus in its present state 
Here are a few we've thought of to date. 

For future mid-years we suggest 
An automatic coffee can teen. 
Cots provided by Beauty Rest 
Would brighten up the smoker scene. 
Refrigerators might be nice 
For things we'd like to keep on ice. 

-and also-
Portable attics to help settle rooming: 
Just attach to the dorm where business is booming. 

Some contour chairs for classroom use 
\Vould really not be too absurd. 
And crackers and mid-morning juice 
The stomach symphony would curb. 

- another thought: -
Our Profs must smoke in rain drenched huddles 
Why not an awning to solve their troubles? 

The Libe would be far less hum-drum 
If the Browsing Room contained 
A roll-back-roof ~olarium 
And sun lamps when it rained. 
A Wheaton mug is just perfection 
To add to the Raabe glass collection. 

and how 'bout this? 

IC) 
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The Cole Memorial Room should contain 
A bound edition of Mickey Spillane. 

For S.A.B. a gift could be 
Filene's Bridal Consultant 
To aid those girls in Rings mu/ Bells 
With wedding plans resultant. 
For meetings in Yellow Parlor, a chair 
In honor of those who are never there, 

- and, while we're at it, -
Since to Alumnae Parlor there's such a flow 
It needs a traffic light with "stop" and "go". 

Some other vital needs we've seen-
Like squash courts or a jungle gym. 
How about a rain-making machine? 
Or a sixteen-verse Recessional hymn? 
We've offered suggestions, accept them or not 
But, seniors, choose wisely, in some hallowed spot, 

-midst ivy-
A small si lver plaque marks the gift, you sec 
Inscribed "'Love and Kisses' from '53." 

-1ll ary 1ll aurilz anti Agnes Rodgers 
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There I was 
forty-th~usand feet in the air, flat on my back. 
I t-h-o-u-g-h-t- back to seven-m inutes earlier 

when 1 had c-a-t-a-p-u-1-t-e-d from the earth 

in my supersonic cottage-cheese-propelled hairnet. 
;\ly Cod 

l said, 

\Vherc i~ mr hairnet????? 

,( Control tower to Sampson ) 
FLY ROYAL AIR COAC II 

2I 

I'. e. bur/hill 
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The Leopard Who Lived At 

The Waldorf 
Alfonse was just a leopard. I le had never been an} thing else. 

He had two yellow eyes that glowed in the dark and ninety-seven 
black spots. He climbed trees and ate rahhit pie. Nobod} ever 
suspected there was anything unusual about him until the day his 
wife came home and found him stretched out on the floor, reading 
1'he N,w Y ork Times. 

"\ltorhl', \\h:tt an· 1ou doing?" ,ht· dl'maruled .• \lfom,t· l<x>kcd 
up casually. 

'Ju,t clll'cking thl· clas,ified.'' he ,aid. " I thank it\ tame for a 
than;!!'." ow his wife h.id het·n out hunting .ill d,n and had tired 
f,ct•t and a splitting headache, ,tnd thi, \\ as mort' than ,he cou Id tnkc. 
She W;tlkt·d 01 c:r to him and put her pal\ on his no,r. 

".J u,t as I thouJ?:ht.'' , he ,ni<l. "You have a frwr." 
.\lfo,i-e wasn't accustonwd to ht·irw spoken to in such harsh 

to,w,, and he decided then ;111d there that it was time for him to 
lea,·c his wife. I le stood up. thrust the paper under his leg and 
stormed out. 

"\Vhen• do you think you're goinJ! ?" cried has wife. 
, Alfom,c looked back over his shou lder and said with a sneer, 
'"l'o ' 1 Y k c· ]' . k f ,. h' " , cw or 1t~. m sic · o c 1111 lllJ! t rec,. 

I Ii~ wife collapsed from the shock, hut Alfonse just picked up 
hi, tail and walked off. Il e hadn ' t gone far when he met a tiger. 

" \Vhere do rnu think ~ou're J!Oinl,' ?" dcmandt•d till' tiger. 
"To :":cw York Cit~," ,aid AlfoaN·. 'Tm tired of rabbit pie." 
"You'1t· out of ~our mind," ..aid the· tiJ,!l'r. ,\lfon,t• laughed 

and W;ilked on. Prett) ,oon he met a bear. 
"\Vlwn· do YC111 think \'ou'11· voinv'" a,kl'cl the lwar. 
"To :":cw York Cit}," ,crcanwd .Alfon,t·, "and if rou sa~ an

Otht·r word, I'll pinch oft rnur head." The hear j11't put hi, p;m, 
011 his hip, and shook h,, head sadh . . \lphonsc raged on. 

As ,oon as he reached '\cw York Cit}, \lforhc went strnight 
to a modeling agency and got a joh po,ing for wild life magazines. 

23 
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By the time three days had passed, he had made $12,000, and he 
got a room at the \Valdorf. On the fourth day, he went to Brooks 
Brothers and bought a pink shirt. On the fifth day, he went walk
ing in the park with his cane and spats. On the sixth day, he bought 
a box of cigars and smoked all but one as he stood in the Stock 
Exchange, reading the ticker tape. But on the seventh day, he caught 

his tail in the elevator. 
"This is too much," he said out loud. "People arc crazy." The 

elevator man looked puzzled. I le reached up gingerly and put his 

hand on A lfonse's forehead. 
"Just as 1 feared," he said sagely. " You have a fever." 

Alfonse was furious. 
" F rom mr wife, perhaps, but ne,·er from you," he said to hin1• 

self in French, and pulling out a revolver, he shot the elevator maJl· 
Then he pulled off his pink shirt and his spats, threw down his cane 
and his last cigar and built a bonfire in the lobby of the Waldorf· 

The manager came running over. 
"Alfonse, what are you doing?" hr demanded. 

Alfonse looked up casually. 
"(}oing primitive," he said. " l think it's time for a change.'' 

H e turned on his heel and walked out of the Waldorf, out of 
New York City. When he got back home, he walked into his house 
and found h is wife stretched out on the floor, reading the ff'atl 
Street J oumal. 

" \Vife," he demanded. " \ Vhat arc you doing?" 

H is wife looked up casually. 
" J ust checking the price of hairnets in :\ l adagascar," she said, 

"Your coffee's on the sto\'e." 

- Gita Churchill 


